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Steve Hannett experienced a miracle-healing from cancer! And yet, this earth shattering diagnosis helped him

discover the ancient key to unlocking Heaven’s miraculous power: The Word of God.

Almost everyone owns a Bible.

Not everyoneis flowing in God’s miracle-working power.

Why this disconnect?

The #1 bestseller of all time is actually a supernatural portal into a lifestyle of signs, wonders, and miracles.

In Unleashing Heaven's Breath, Hannett shares practical tools you can use to watch the words of Scripture come alive

and become the breakthrough power of God to overcome the impossibilities you’re facing!

Learn to:

Experience Experience the the Bible: Bible: Do you feel confused and disconnected when you read Scripture? Find renewed

confidence in your understanding of God’s will and purpose for your life.

Believe Believe for for the the miraculous: miraculous: Are you timid when it comes to praying for the miraculous? Gain supernatural

faith and certainty in God’s willingness and power to do the impossible.
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Upgrade Upgrade your your Christian Christian life: life: Are you tired of striving through your Christian walk? Experience the unlimited

power and freedom that comes with allowing the Holy Spirit to work through you.

Unlock the supernatural power of God’s Word and activate God’s miracle power in your life today!Unlock the supernatural power of God’s Word and activate God’s miracle power in your life today!
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